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I. 

Introduction 

The following report is a record of the exploration work 

done on the Hope claim group between July 3 and October 6 

1997. This property consists of one 16 unit 4 post claim and 3 

0*e unit 2 post claims. No previous assessment has been recorded 

at this location. The property may host vein / disseminated / 

replacement type deposits related to intermediate - felsic 

intrusions. 

Location aA Access 

The Claims are located on Morice Mountain near Peacock 

Creek. They lie about 13.5 km South - West of Houston B.C. The 

Hope claim legal post is located near grid coordinates 6018000 N 

and 646000 E. (N.T.S. Ref. 93LQW). Morice mountain is accessed 

by vehicle via the Morice river forest service road. At 8km leave 

Morice river road and follow Peacock creek west road to its end 

at 6 km. Travel South from this point by foot through forested 

terrain. The Northern edge of the Hope claim group lies about 1.8 

,km to the South. 
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2. 

Claims e Ownershicl 

The Hope claim group ia owned by S. Sell af Houston B.C. 

Claim name Record Nns. 

Hope 233733 

Hope 2 653298 i-l 

Hope 3 659291 M 

Hope 4 659294 M 

Copper Nail 1 659292 M 

Capper Nail 2 659293 M 

h 

Geochemical Survev 

n, 

A Genchemical 5L.W vey WGt5 per f aormed over the claim group 

where 583 sail samp 1 e5 and 2 r oc k samp 1 es were taken from 

r;pec i f ic lacat inns and anal ysed for base metal and pathfinder 

elements. Threshold valuec, were calculated from this data ta 

identify anumalnus terrain. 

Sample locations are indicated on Fig. 1. Samples Hl through 

H7 correspond ta Hope 1 through Hope 7 in the ICF report and are 

stream sediments. Samples Tl and TZ were taken from a tributary 

of Feacack creek just north of the Hope claim. 





3. 
1. Soil Survey 

h 

Base1 ines were established for EjlJr vt?y control in a” 

East /West direct ian ever v 5OC~rn. Samp 1 e lines were spaced 1COn 

apart and ran North/South tn tie in 

were taken al Wla each sample 1 ine 

rectangular sample pattern. Samples 

hnr iznn at depths between 50 and 70 

with the baselines. Samples 

at iCKlm intervals forming a 

were taken from the “C” 

cm. and put in 4”~ 7” Kraft 

paper bags. In swampy ar e.35 the grey clay which underlies the 

organic soil was sampled. Each baq was filled to ensure adequate 

aampl e material. Sample lucatians were noted on each bag and in 

the field with red flagging. 

A 
The 59-r vey was designed to test for the following 

mineral iiation. 

fi :1 Extensions 0 f existing epithermal mineral izat ian found 

in Hazel tan volcanic rocks “ear a” aold adit located at 

18,800 N x 46,625 W. 

8 :I Undiscovered pulymetall ic mineral izat ian indicated 

by float rernvered from Peacock creek. 

c: :> Vein/DissPminated/Replarement deposits related t 0 

Intermediate - felsic intrusions. 

Note: I” the vicinity of A) the sample spacing was decreased 

to 50m alnnq sample lines. 



4. 

assayed in p.p.m. 

and 2,220 As 

2. Soil Development 

A 

The soil overlies glacial till and lncally derived cc~ll~vium 

which is typical I) f the area. It is primarily of the Podzolic 

order. Regnsjol i c soils are found aver small areas at the higher 

elevat inns near the western boundary of the claim qrnup. This 

suil is poorly developed in places however not enouflh to hamper 

sampling. Occasianally small swampy areas were encountered where 

the sail is largely organic and directly averlies a light grey 

clay. 

3. Analytical Procedure 

$&moles, were transported from the field to Smithers H-C:. fur 

sample preparation at Mjneral Environments Laborat~ory. Here the 

c-drnD,l es were dried and screened. A minus 80 mesh fraction sub 

sample was sent t u Vanccuver . At the Vancouver lab ICP analysis 

was performed tn detect the following trace elements: 

A 
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” 
4. Rock Samples 

Two rut): samples, were analysed. The first rock tested WAS a 

a small plug of Nanika style granite found at 20,000 N x 45,100 

W. The testing was performed to gee if the pluq was enriched in 

base metals. The results proved negative. 

A second rack sample WilS taken from a pyrite bearing 

rhyolite encountered at 20,325 N x 44,400 E during a 

reconnaissance traverse ta the north of the Hope claim. Tests 

proved negative far precicus and base metals. 

,- 

Interpretatian e Results 

Threshnld values were calculated in order to interpret 

anamalous areas. Thresholds for the trace elements are defined as 

the geometric mean plus two times the standard 

deviatinn. Anumalnus soil samples exceed the threshold values in 

p.p.m. trace elements. 
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Threshold values fnu pathfinder elements ti p.p.m. 

Element Geometric Threshold 

Mean Hope Project 

23 51 

88 148 

23 44 

0. 14 0.8 

7.4 31 

185 465 

.55 1.8 

2. 3 15 

1. Geachemical Data 

Raw data is located in the appendix with the statistical 

analysis. Geochemistry is plotted for individual elements on 

figures 1-9. All data for the most important path finder elements 

IIU I 2" ) and Pb have been platted. Only annmalous valuer; af the 

nther elements tested for are plotted. The exception is for 

ant imony where all samples were plotted to indicate a problem 

possibly related tn the 5 p.p.m. detection limit. 
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A 

There are two blocks nf samples indicated an figure 9 which 

are highly anumalnus for antimony. R.W. Boyle (19791 suggests a 

mean 0 f 0.7 p.p.m. far Sb in sc~ils. These anomalous zones are 

suspect since they are 50 regular in shape. Furthermore the 

E.amplec, which define the anamaly were submitted for analysis at 

the same time. This suggests a" analytical rather than geological 

cause for the elevated values. 

2. Sail Annmalies 

The amaunt 0 f path'finder elements nnrmally found in 

weathered residuum and glacial material compares favcurably with 

values determined by the survey. Low order Cu, Zn, Pb, and Ag 

anomalies encountered during the survey are interpreted as 

fullnws. 

G :I Pnly metallic annmal ies consisting nf more than two 

adjacent samples indicate the most extensive 

mineralization. 

/I 

Ei 5 Annmalies conc,isting of at least twn ad.jacent samples 

represent lncalized sub eccnnmic enrichment aof metals in 

the underlying Hazelton volcanic rock similar to that 

observed in Peacnrk creek. 



8, 

C> Isolated annmal is-5 consisting of cane Pample are 

considered to be mostly spurious and probably the result 

0 f enrichment due to adsnrpt ion or organic 

fixation. These anomal ou!3 samples were aoften collected 

from the clay underlying a” organic 5;oil in a swampy 

area. They are often mcsncl metallic and unsupported by 

other pathfinder elements. 

Frequency of anomalies encnuntered is aa follows: 

1 type “A” anomaly 

7 type “R” anamal ies 

44 type “C” anomal ierj 

Only the type “A” anomaly at 20, 3% N % W, 3X) E warrants 

further investigation. 
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‘-7 

3. Anumal y “A” 

An0lTi.31 y “A” is a 1 nw order Zn-Pb-Ag anamaly located on a 

prominent r 

however it 

water shed 

idge at 4,300 feet elevation. Local tapagraphy is flat 

rapidly falls away toward the east and west forming a 

. Overburden is relatively thin with much locally 

derived cnlluvium. Angular rock fragments indicate nearby 

bedrock. The annmaly appears tu stem from an area centered about 

22,300 N x 44,300 E where there are several small outcrops of 

pyritic rhyolite and a circular patch af muskeg about 60 m in 

dia. which drains; to the west. The Lead anomaly starts at this 

point and extends in a dotin slope direction to the North - East 

about 500 m. The zinc anomaly follows e similar pattern with some 

dispersian toward the western watershed. Topography seems to be 

the majar central. 

The pyritic rhyol ite tested nutcrops on Hope 2 claim near 

the head nf anamaly “A”. Here the rhyol ite is brecciated, 

bl eaLc hed and fractured. Fine grained pyrite occur6 through out a 

m i c r 0 felsitic and chlorite ? rich matrix which suppwts small 

white bl eat hed and corroded breccia fragments. Pyrite is alsa 

1 cu: a 1 i z ed cu-i fine fractures which appear as small 1 mm wide 

VeinlEts in section. No flow structures were noted. 

R kaol inized, lithic pyroclastic flow rock appears in a bed 

near 20, 000 N x 44, 500 E. Massive green prnpylitic volcanic rock 

of ande!;it ir compctsit ion outcrops in a stream bed near Hl. The 

A andesite is characterized by fine grained pyrite and coarser 

calcite which uccurs throughout. 



IO. 

Escaping hydrous fluids rich in carbon dioxide and sulfur 

related to the process of doming and localized venting nf felsic 

intrusive rocks are 1 ikely responsible for the must intensive 

alteratian found in the rhynlite at 20,350 N x 44,300. Near by 

andesites were probably propylitized by circulating fluids and 

later diagenisis. 

Pyritic f 1 oat WBS commonly encountered in sample hales on 

Hope 2 claim. No sulphide minerals other than pyrite were 

ubser ved. Near the western boundary of the claim large 1 to 2 

meter biotite-feldspar pcwphyry boulders can be found resting on 

surface. These boulders are probably float from a large bulkley 

intrusive which 1 ies to the South West. This intrusion was not 

observed in the field however government mapping indicates the 

h contact is very close possibly cnn Hope 3 ar 4. 

A, 

The Ijuurce of the mineralized float ‘found in Peacock creek 

remains a mystery. Geochemical sampling does not indicate 

underlying mineral izat ion in the vicinity nf Peat clc k creek 

c anyan. A mineralized source rould however escape detection if it 

does not penetrate overlying argill ites which autcrop outside the 

canyan. In this c a5e the saurce is, probably small with low 

economic potent ial. 
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h 

A low order Zn, 

source located “ear 

underlying racks 

andesite. The altered 

Pb, Ag annmaly was detected stemming from a 

54 19 50 N x 127 47 00 E. The assoc i at ed 

are pyritic rhycgl ite and propyl it it 

and fractured rhyulite breccia found at the 

head uf the anumaly indicates that localized venting or degassing 

of the volcanic rocks occurred here. 

The rhynlite at 20,325 N x 44,4QO E 1 ies on the edge nf the 

annmalous zcaw and assays in p. p. m. 

62 Zn, 17 Pb, 16 Ilu, 0.4 Ag and 0.01 Au 

Residual soils overlie this nutcrap and should reflect the 

chemistry nf the underlying bed rock. This soil assays. 

103 Zn, 41 Pb, 13 IL and 0.8 Ag 

Zn, Pb and Ag concentratic<ns in the soi1 are approximately 

duubl e that of the parent material. If these elements are being 

concentrated by adsnrpt inn or same nrganic process it has not 

affected .t he cu which remains at a 113w bat kground 

level. C:ontaminat ian is 1 i 1:: e 1 y from the anomalous area 1OClm to 

the west where these pracec,ses are taking place or the underlying 

rock is enriched in these metals. 





13. 
ITEMIZED COST STATEMENT 
================================================================= 

(a). Allocation for wages. 

S. Bell 
Sample taking 
365 hours @ $20 per hour 

S. Bell 
Examine outcrop (Hope 2 claim) 
26 hours @ $25 per hour 

S. Bell 
Deliver samples to Min En lab. 
18.5 hours @ $15 per hour 

S. Bell 
Record keeping 
12 hours @ $20 per hour 

S. Bell 
Report writing 
37 hours @ $20 per hour 

(b). Analytical services 

(cl. Vehicle Operation 

Cd). Supplies (Sample bags, Hipchain, flagging etc.) $ 532.89 

$ 7,300.oo 

$ 650.00 

$ 277.50 

$ 240.00 

$740.00 

$ 4,314.31 

$ 337.56 

Total expenditures $ 14,392.26 



RECORD OF WORK 
================================================================= 

L ,m DAILY REPORTS (diary) 

Project Date Hours Work Performed 
Area 

~____-~~_--~~______~____________-___-____-----_-------__--_______ 

Day 1 Hope 18-06-97 ---- Claim Staking 
_____--__-----_~___~~______-__________~_____--_____---------_____ 
Day 2 " l-07-97 ___- Finish Staking 
_____~~~_-----~____~______--_________~______--_____-----_-_--____ 
Day 3 I' 2-07-97 ---- Grid Preparation 
_____-~__--~_________________________~____-_--______---__----____ 
Day 4 'I 3-07-97 12 Samples # l-21 
____________________~__------____-----___------___------_---______ 
Day 5 " 4-07-97 12 ,v # 22-46 
_________~-_______________--_________~_____---_____-----_-----___ 
Day 6 I1 5-07-97 12 II # 47-64 

Day 7 'I 6-07-97 12 11 # 65-72 

Day 8 " 7-07-97 12 ,, # 73-84 
_________---____________----______________-_--_____-----___----__ 
Day 9 " a-07-97 12 I, # 85-108 
_________--_____________-_--______________----____------_-----___ 

Day 10 I' g-07-97 12 v # 109-127 
r, _______________________-----____-----____-----__-_------_----____ 

Day 11 'I 10-07-97 3 Samples to Smithers 
_________----~~____-_________________-_______-______----__-----__ 
Day 12 I' 11-07-97 12 ,, # 128-156 

Day 13 " 14-07-97 12 1, # 157-179 
-----____-______________----___~__---____-----_____----_------___ 
Day 14 " 15-07-97 12 ,I # 180-200 
__----___--~~__________-----________-________-________--___-----_ 
Day 15 v 16-07-97 4 Record Keeping 
_____~___-----~_~__-~________________~______--________--______--- 
Day 16 " 17-07-97 12 Samples # 201-222 
_________------_____~_______~~~______-~______-________--_____---- 
Day 17 
__________"_______'"~~~~~~-___---~~--__---------~----~-~~~~~~~___ 
Day18 '*~ 19-07-97 3 Record Keeping 
_______________-_____-_-----___------___------_____-----____----_ 

Day 19 I' 21-07-97 2.5 Samples to Smithers 
----~____________________---________-__________________-______--- 
Day 20 " 22-07-97 14 Samples # 245-264 
-----____-_________-_____-__-_________~________~_________--______- 
Day 21 11 23-07-97 12 II # 265-286 

Day 22 v 24'07-97 12 I‘ # 287-306 
__________________________--________-________-__________~______-- 

25-07-97 
( ,n __________“___________-----________’1_____-----_~____~-~~~~~~~_-- 

Day 23 

Day 24 I' 26-07-97 ---- Repair Equipment 
_______________-______-----_____-----____-----__________~________ 

Day 25 " 28-07-97 2.5 Samples to Smithers 
__________________-~___-______________________~~~_______-~~~____- 
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:- 

RECORD OF WORK 
____--__----_--___-__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___-------~---~--~--- 

DAILY REPORTS (diary) 

Project Date Hours Work Performed 
Area 

____________________--_----__----------------___---___---___--__- 

Day 26 u 29-07-97 14 II # 327-342 

Day 27 I' 30-07-97 11 0 # 343-367 
______________________~_____~___________--____---__----__--_-__-- 

Day 28 0 l-08-97 10 11 # 368-384 

Day 29 ” 2-08-97 5 Record Keeping 

Day 30 ' 3-08-97 12 11 # 385-400 
____________________________~____--___________-____----__---__--- 

Day 31 w 6-08-97 12 II # 401-423 

Day 32 ' 7-08-97 2.5 Samples to Smithers 

Day 33 ' 8-08-97 12 ,, # 424-453 
____________________-__----__---__-----_----_-------------------- 

Day 34 0 11-08-97 12 II # 454-475 

0 f-7 Day 35 " 12-08-97 12 # 476-496 
__----_-----_----~----------------------------------------------- 

Day 36 ' 13-08-97 14 II # 497-518 
____________________------___--__-___--___---___--____--___---__- 

Day 37 )f 14-08-97 11 II # 519-540 

Day 38 ' 15-08-97 2.5 Samples to Smithers 
_________--____--_----------~-----_----__----_----_-------------- 

Day 39 11 19-08-97 12 11 # 541-550 
____________________--_---___--__-__----_----__---___---__----_-- 

Day 40 ' 20-08-97 12 ,I # 551-564 

Day 41 ' 21-08-97 3.0 Samples to Smithers 
____________________--_---___--__-__---_-----__----_----_----_--- 
Day 42 ' 25-08-97 12 II # 565-572 

Day 43 ' 3-09-97 14 ,I I: 573-583 

Day 44 ' 17-09-97 2.5 Samples to Smithers 
____________________--_---_______------_--___---___---___--___--- 

Day 45 Hope 2 5-10-97 14 * Examine outcrop 

Day 46 Hope 2 6-10-97 12 * Examine outcrop 
_____________________-__---__--____-------------___----__----_--- 

e 
'\ 

Total Hours 421.5 
-_--_ 

. 

* note outcrop was examined on Hope 2 Claim in order to aid in 
the interpretation of anomaly "A". 



AUTHORS QUALIFICATIONS 

This is to certify that I, Stephen Bell have graduated from 

Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario with the degree of Bachelor 

of Science, Mining Engineering on May 25 1985: 

In 1989, I completed two years training in the department of 

Geological Engineering at Queen's University. 

I have been employed in the mineral industry as a Mining 

Engineer and have a variety of experience working in various 

geology departments. I am now an independent Prospector. 

Period Emolover Position 

1985 - 1987 -Randfontein Estates Gold Mines Junior Engineer 

-Rustenberg Platinum Mines Junior Engineer 

-Atok Platinum Mines Junior Engineer 

1987 -Naranda Mines Geco Div. Junior Engineer 

1988 -Teck Corona Junior Engineer 

1990 - 1994 -J.S Redpath Limited Project Engineer 

-Mining Contracting 

Houston, B.C. July 1998 MM 
Stephen Bell 
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A- I, 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE REPORT FOR ASSESSMENT WORL(: 
PROCEDURE FOR SAMPLE PREPARATION 

a.1 The soil and stream sediment samples are dried at 60 Celsius. The sample is 
then screened by 80 mesh sieve to obtain the -80 mesh fraction for analysis. 

b.1 The rock and core samples are dried at 60 Celsius and when dry are crushed in 
a jaw crusher. The 114 inch output of the jaw crusher is put through a secondary roll 
crusher to reduce it to -I/8 inch. The whole sample is then riffled on a Jones Riffle 
down to a statistioalIy representative 300 gram sub-sample. This sub-sample is tben 
pulverized on a ring pulverizer to 95% minus 150 mesh rolled and bagged for analysis. 
The remaining reject from the Jones Riffle is bagged and stored. 
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A-3 

ANAJ,YTI AL PRQC ; 
e PROCE 

Ag, Ai As, Sk Be, Bi, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ga, K, Li, Mg, Mn, MO, Na, Ni, P, 
Pb, Sb, Sn, Sr, i%, Ti, U, W, Zn. 

0.50 grams forthe sample pulp is digested for 2 hams sitb an 1:3:4 HNO&Kl:H& mixture. 
ARcr cooling, the sample is diiutcd to staadard vohune. 

‘The soktioa are analyzed by computer operated Perkin Elmer Optima 3000, Inductively Coupled 
Plasma Spcctrophotometers 

TDTRL P. 03 
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Statistical Summary for Soil ICP Analysis 

Date Sept 3197 
Client: Steve Bell 
Sample Type: Soil 
Analysis Type ICP aqua regia leach 
Elements 12 
Min-En Files 7S-0142 

7s-0158 
7S-0165 
7s-0193 
7S-0221 
7S-0240 






















































































































